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Furloigh Will _Spotlight
Bike Races, Crowning

.ri
WHERE THE ACTION IS -

,vith \'isi~ns of draft -tests occupying
their . thoughts, two mr,le FHS students \'iew ·a map ·of Viet Nam
while two coeds show sympathy. Students are, from left, Don Hornung,
Carol Suppes, Carolyn Sander and Jack Wilson.
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B,11 Extends -Benef,ts ij

Bicycle races, an intrasquad
football game and a varsity dance
will again be the main attractions
of the third annual Fort Hays
Furlough.
This year's weekend of fun,
which will kicked off with the
crowning of the Furlough queen
at 3:30 p.m. Friday, also will feature baseball games with Kansas
Wesleyan University and Wichita
State University Saturday and n
faculty slave auction .
Eldon Palmberg, Paleo senior
;rnd Furlough chairman, said that
"the Furlough is planned as a time
for fun and rela:siltion for students
and Hays residents."
Palmberg noted that money
raised · through admission is used
to grant work-scholarships for
FHS students.
Schedule of events:
Friday
3 :30 p.m. - Crowning of Furlough queen, l\Iemorial Union ·
6 p.m. - Women's 10-mile bicycle .race, State Park
7 :30 p.m. - Intrasquad varsity
football game, Lewis Field Stadi-

um. Women's trophies will be pre- ·
sented during halftime.
10 p.m. - Varsity dance, Memorial Union Black and Gold Room
Saturday
10 a.m. - Baseball game, Larks
Park

IOf Higher Education to Vets~ Until This Summer . .
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· By :Marion Tomson
University, Wichita State, will atLeader Reporter
tract far more of the ,·eterans than
smaller schools like FHS, Dalton
'-. ·
The Korean War G. I. Bill, with
, ·'1
s ays.
., its multitudinous benefits for vetDalton says the continued high
erans, expired Jan. 31, 1965. Since
draft
calls, increased voluntary enthis date, new legislation has been
listments
and stricter 2-S deferadvocated and .e nacted to renew
tend to offset any apthese benefits for the nation's ex- ments
preciable
in~rease
·in enrollment
service men and women.
from
additional
veterans.
·
Public Law 89-358, commonly
The
law
covers
those
who
have
called "The New G. I. Bill," was
had
active
military
service
since
enacted March 3, 1966. Purposes
of this legislation, among others, Jan. 31, 1955. Those who served in
this period are now in their late
are ( 1) to extend benefits of a
20s
and early 30s. It can be ashigher education to qualified and
sumed
that many of this age group
deserving veterans who might not
are
now
married and settled in
otherwise be able to afford such
business
or
employment.
an education and (2) to restore
Dalton
sees
little possibility of
lost educational opportunities to
service me n and women whose ca- this group lea,·ing their busi~ss
reers have been interrupted or or employment to enter college.
impeded by active military service The stipend paid under the bill
would not make this feasible, the
after Jan. 31, 1955."
registrar
feels.
Sen. James B. Pearson, R.-Kan.,
Full-time
student veterans ( 14
has said that as many as 13,000
Kansas Yeterans are expected to hours or more) who are married
are authorized to receive benefits
receh·e educational benefits from
of $125-150 per month, depending
this law during the next fiye
years.
See Page 3.
An appropriation of $17.5 million has been made available to
Kansas to finance the benefits of
this enactment for the firs t five
years. This a mount, howeve r , cove rs home l0ans, hospital a nd medical cost s as well as educati onal
costs.
Standlee V. Oalton, re~istrar
and direc tor of admissions, does
not foresee any appreciahle increase in enrollment at FIIS next
Call as a res ult of the hill. lie l'Stimates 75- 100 additional l"eterans
will enroll he re in Septemher as a
direct re!'lult. The lar~er i-chooh1,
Kansas t'ninrsity, Kansas S tate

,-.~m

Believe in God?

. . "churches are run by
hypocrites and a person can
have faith in God without at.
tending them."
. . . "religion is an individual
matter between yourself and
God."
.
.•• "students should be able
to exercise religious freedom to
accept or deny the existence of
God."
.•• "God has no place on an
intellectual coilege campus.''
The abo,·e ideas are but se\"eral answers gathered in a
Leader sun·ey on religion and
student beliefs in God, which
will be presented in next week's
i!sue.

I.
I

By Becky Bodenhamer
Leader Reporter
It was announced in the April 14 issue of
the Leader that seniors would not be exempt
from taking final examinations this semester as proposed by the Faculty Senate.
The final decision of the Senate was that
" ... seniors will not take final exams this
spring, but, starting with the summer session, the Faculty Senate ,yill have seniors
take final exams," Dr. John Garwood, dean
of the faculty, said.
Dr. Garwood said that much thought and
planning by the faculty took place before the

final derision was made. The subject of reinstating senior finals was brought before
the Senate from the division of social science.
Charles EYans, assistant professor of political :::cience, said, "If seniors are exempted
from a final examination, the implication is
that thP. exam is more of a hazing technique

than an integral part of the learning process."
EYans explained that some instructors,
under the present ruling where senior examination~ are left up to the instructor's discretion. will go ahead and give the senior
exam early.

This is detrimental to the student because he' probably will be given a different
exam than the other students. If the senior
takes his final at the same time as everyone
else in the class, then he will have the same
test. .the same amount of time to studv for
it. and be able to have his grade ave;aged
with the rest of the class.
"As a result of the problem presented
from the social science division, we made the
survey/' Garwood said. The purpose of the
study v:as to determine final examinationcommencement procedures used at other institutions and to seek answers to questions

GI Forms Are In

ROOF.O Ql"F.F.~

See Page 4

No Final Exams for Seniors

* * * *

(;f Rill form s . \' A Form ~1 F. 1990, arr prP1-ently in th e rP~i 1-t ra r';i o Hi r f' an<i c-n n hf' ohtai n£>rl
Rt :rn\· tim f' <lurinr: hu ;: rn e1-;:. h<,ur;:..
Thf'V · arl' t o hf' fil!f'<l out in on ly
onf" · rop:, anrl n n irln,tifi r at io:1 i~
re<iuir£><l to ,-pru r f' thf"m .
Cpn n rPt1:mini: thf' c-ompl et<'rl
form tfl thf' rP'"i ;:. trar';:. ofric-f'. co p if'!l of thP 00 form 2 1 i f !'f'pa Ta ·
tion c-ertifi,ate I or <li ;:c hari;:e. marrialZ'e certificate anci hirtr. cert ifi c11tes of any children are requ ired.
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1 :15 p.m. - Faculty ... :nve nuc•
tion, State Park
2 p.m. l\len's 30-mile bicycle
race, State Park. ·Trophies will be
awarded after the race. Baseball,
second game.
"Miss Furlough 1966" will reign
over the weekend's activities. The
queen was elected in an all-student
body election.
Candidates are: Janet Barnett,
Garden City freshman; Linda
Beyer, Belleville junior; Karen
Folkerts, Rush Center junior;
Sharon Kennedy, Plainville sophomore.
Doris Leiker, Hays junior; Joyce
Mead, Hays sophomore; Judy Marcotte, Natoma sophomore; Sherry
Thomas, Logan sophomore; Janet
Walters, Hays sophomore.
Ten women's and 13 men's bicycle teams are sponsored by Hays
business firms this year. Admission for the women's race is 50
cents. A 75-cent charge will be
made for the men's race and auc- ·
tion.
.. ...
Music for the dance Friday will

f"A~OJilATF~

for

the

f'il"!"t

Forl lb~ <i ~ faff' f"ollf'l:f' rodeo :\fay fi - 7 take tim e
out for :'I pidurf' ~f'~!-ion. Quttn t"andidate!l are.
from lf' ff. r.toria Carpt'ntrr and Cynthia Hutchin!'!,

~,ott City frMihmen: C.lenda Rudolph. Scott junior ; Pat h•rrr. Hutrhin~on 11nphomore. and Ch(!ryl

Scott. :-.orton ~ophomore. Related story on pa11:e i.

posed by members of the Senate.
The study wa s limited to three
classes of institutions: (]) Colleges and universities supported
by the s tate of Kansas ; (2) Colleges comparable in size to FHS
si tuated in ;:.ta tl\s which border on
the state of Kansas; anrl (:3) A
group of c:olleges cno:::en at random
regardless of geographic locati on.
College!- and univeri-itiei. that
participated in the ~tudy ,:11,ere:
Central (Okla.) S tate Coll('~(',
Colorado S talt' College at Greeley,
Emporia S tate. HastinJ.?!, (:--.eh.)
Colle5,!'e. Knnsas State L'niHri-itv,
~loorehead (~linn.) State ColleJ:?(',
Omaha (~eh.) Unh·t'rsity, Kan~as
Stat(' College of Pitt~burg, San
Jose (Calif.) Stat<>. ~outh~l'st '.\fo,.

i-ouri S tate. l'nher!-ity of Kan~a!-,
Wa s hhurn t · n i ,. l' r s it y, ,vaynl'
(~«'h.) Stat«' Colle~('. Wei;,tern
(Colo.) Stall' Coll('J:?l' and Wich•
ita Stat(' t·niHr~ity.
A
<JUC!-tionnairf' wa::. mailed.
alM, ~ with a lc-tter of f·xplnnation.
to each of the instituti on11 . Thf'
'lueHionnaires. upo n their return,
W<'re ,lhen tabulated anri the !IUm mar:,~ cre11tNI.
Thl! '1Ul'!-tiQ11s . Rske<i an<l
hu-

*
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Art Show Opens Sunday;
11~ Students ·Participate
The 1966 annual Student Art
Exhibition, featuring works of 112
FHS students, will open at 3 p.m.
Sunday in Davis Hall.
This show, which will run
throughout · May, is the year's
largest, in number of pieces and
participating artists. Each student
will display from two to eight
pieces of his year's work.
Several of these artists will be
recipients ot the Mabel Va.n diver
- Awards to be presented at 4 p.m.
Faculty members will determine
who is to receive the awards.

Named after the former chair-.
man of the department of art, the
awards are based . on unusual devotion to art and outstanding
works that ·have been created during the academic year.

17th Recital Scheduled Today

A student -recital featuring instrumental and vocal selections
will be presented by the FHS division of music at 11 :30 a.m. today
in Felten-Start Theater.
The recital, which will be the
l 7th in the 1965-66 student recital ·
series, includes nine selections.

Attention Graduates

Selections in the program will
range from works by Johann Bach
and Giuseppe Torelli in the late
lG00's to "Petite Suite," a 20th
century work by Jerome Rosen.

Patronize Leader Advertiaen

Students graduating in January
or May are advised by the r egistrar's office to check the graduation list posted in the Memorial
Union. They · are asked to check
for the inclusion or exclusion of
- their names , spelling errors and
other mistakes. If errors are foul'\~ \
on the list, they should be reportc·.. ,
to the registrar's off ice.
•

Gallery hours will be ~ - a.m. to
5 p.m; Monday through Friday and
8 a.m. to noon Saturdays.
Paintings (oil .and watercolor),
drawings in all media, design projects, jewelry, sculpture, ceramics,
graphics and handcrafts will make
up the exhibition.

Scanning the Cu,mpus
Dr. M. Q. Sayed assistant professor of botany, has been invited
to participate in a plant virology
con!erence this summer at the
University of California at Davis.

* * * *

Bill Smith, Miltonvale junior,
has received a $100 scholarship
from the student - Kansas State
.. Teacher Assn. He is majoring in
mathematics and. chemistry.

* * * *

Sally Strobel, Bucklin freshman,
-has been chosen "Miss Kansas
OCS" by officer candidates of the
Kansas National Guard Officer

Candidate School. She will be a
guest of the OCS for graduation.
exercises at Hutchinson in June.
Selection was made on the . basis
of pictures submitted by officer
candidates. Also nominated for the
titl~ was~nnie Partin, Stafford
senior.
_

* * * *

Sen. Glee Smith, speaker pro•tem
of the Kansas Senate, will speak
at the CYR meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the. Memorial Union
Smoky Hill Room. His topic is,
"What's Being Done in the Statehouse." The public is invited.

·When you go

tO the rodeo ••.
--

·

~ ·-

~ .
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Wear
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In the grandstand or in the arena,

Waist sizes
27-40

c_,:

LEVI'S are eJa. thing to wear at

.;;;:

Rodeo Time. You juat can't help looking
Western and feeling Western in tbeee
better-looking, longeT-wearing,

c:...

~ssna dealers are making this
~pecial offer so that everyone
might get to know·the fun experience or piloting a plane ...the free
feeling of a gentle oank left or
right, the power or a climb, the
tranquility o( level flight ••. all
under your own control!
A licensed instructor at your
Cessna dealer will explain the
operation of the plane. ACter takeoff, he v.;11 let you take control
and fly the plane yourself. When
t he instructor has landed , your
flight time will be entered in an
official Pilot Flight Logbook
which is yours to k eeJ>. Absolutely

trimmer-fitting blae jeans. Made from
all-cott.on denim. Co~Riveted
foT extnt strength. tailored to giYe you

::~~

that Alim. SDtlff We1teru look. Get
a pm of LEVrS-todayl

~: ~n-

no hidden charges or obligatio;f,ii.

So join the fun! Clip this certificate now ••• and pilot a sauc.:,·
Cessna 150 for $5.
Get lull information about thi~
$5 flying }e5.5on Crom any Cessn<'.
dealer listed under Aircra f :
Dealers in the Yellow Pages, or
from participa t ing C essna 150·
equipped flight schools. Or v.-ritP
C
Cessna Aircraft
ompany,
D e pt. CN, Wichita, Kansas.
..

·~

G::

:~~n-;~:~~:h: :;;~Jml

_ _._._.. .._

----.

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT AND REDEEM THIS CERTI FICATE AT:

-

HAYS AVIATION
)ll~ICIP..\L AIRPORT

l)J.M.M<DONALD CO,

't

•

•'I

Bill T.o Extend. Benefits

*

From Page 1.

on the number of family dependents.
Qualified veterans may draw
this stipend for a maximum of 36
months. One month of training allowance is allowed for each month
( or fraction of) served on active
duty. A minimum of 181 days of
active service is required to establish eligibility-and the .service
member must have been separated
under conditions other than dishonorable.
What will be the impact of this

SNEA Slates Banquet;
New Officers Elected

NEVER IN THE DOGHOUSE - Buff. a spry cocker spaniel which
, has become an unofficial mascot at FHS, checks out a Jab class in
Albertson Hall with his master. Dr. Howard . Reynolds, associate pro' I
lessor of botany.
.

The SNEA banquet will be held
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Memorial ·Union Black Room, with
Melvin Neeley as guest speaker.
Recently-elected officers of the
FH~hapter of SNEA are: Lawrence Wendelin, Herndon, president; Coreen Mintz, Hollowell, vicepresident; Janet Enfield, Hutchinson, secretary; Harry Long, Ellsworth, treasurer; Eldon Meckfessel, Garfield, publicity chairman,
and Arlie Haymond, Salina, historian.

Buff A 'Dogged' Example
Classified Ads
Of Des_i,·e To Attend FHS -------------By Gary Kisner
One "student" at FHS isn't content to live a dog's life, and although he might_not receive a master's degree this year, it
won't be_because he hasn't attended college long enough.

The "student" ts Buff, a spry the defender of Albertson Hall."
cocker spaniel owned by Dr. How- Noting his pet's strong territorial
. ard Reynolds, associate professor dominance, Retholds says Buff
chases other dogs away from the
of botany.
Well known for his habit of beg- , science building.
ging doughnuts at Beta Beta Beta \ "Outside my office, Buff is ev~ryone's friend," Dr. Reynolds
(honorary biology f r a t e r n i t y)
meetings or poking his head into said, "but when he gets in my ofassrooms at Albertson Hall, Buff fice, he's a· faithful watch dog. To
f;.s become a tradition at · FHS my dismay I have not been able
to convince him to be more friend_~. luring the past six years.
Buff began his education at FHS ly in here."
Buff, who was initiated two
in 1961 at the age of one-as a
journalist. Owned by Jim Hud- years ago as an honorary member
son, then Leader sports editor, of Delta Epsilon (honorary science
Buff ·idled away many hours in society), also guards Reynolds'
the news and publications office car. "\\'hen I park on campus
Buff sits · next to my car and
in Martin Allen Hall.
However, in 1962, Buff changed guards it, although if it's cold outhis allegiance to the biological sci- side. he often walks home. Buff
ences. When Hudson left FHS in is a very independent dog."
June of 1961 he gave Buff to ReyIn the fall of 1964 Reynolds took
nolds. "I had seen Buff on the a sabbatical leave from FHS to
campus and had fallen in love ,,.ith tour 15 European countries and
him," Reynolds said, "so it was an study at Kew Gardens in London.
easy transition for both of us to Buff was forced to remain behind
,vith friends where Reynolds said
adapt after Jim left."
Reynolds calls Buff "a regular his pet waited faithfully, although,
student dog" and the 6½-year-old "Buff was a very sad dog."
While Dr. Reynolds was gone
purebred cocker spaniel enjoys the
Buff made daily trips to Albertson
run of the campus.
"Shortly before I took possession Hall. He indicated his loyalty and
of Buff he walked up to President loneliness by searching sadly for
Cunningham while he was handing his master among the students and
out diplomas during graduation. instructors that passed by.
The two were reunited five
so r,·e always said Buff got his
bachelor's degree and is working months later and are now happily
toward his master's," Reynolds back at work- Re ynolds as a
teacher and Buff, ,,:ell, few stusaid.
dents
show more dogged determiReynolds describes Buff as "the
,,,ascot of Fort Hays State and_ nation to stay in school.

World Peace:
The Viet11a1n Crisis
Lecture bv
.. Dr. Eddy Asirvatham
Indian Political Scientist

Panel Oiscussion To Follow
Tonight at 7 :30
Gold Room of the :\lcmorial Cnion

FOUND Set of Mercury car
keys. Claim for price of ad at
Leader Office.
28c2
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legislation here at FHS '! Ed Johnson, director of housing, , foresees
an even tighter campus housing
situation, especialry in married student quarters. "This new situation
will be Yery inducive to married
vet~rans to attend coJJege," Johnson says.
- Allowances for full-time married
students, $125-150 monthly, will
meet most of their living expenses.
. "Heretofore, our percentage of
married students has remained
fairly constant. This percentage
will now increase. There are tentative plans to complete 36 new
married quarters by 1968-69. However, the last of Lewis Field apartments are scheduled to be removed
in approximately two academic,
years."
_
Private housing in Hays will
also feel the effect of aditional
veterans. "A married student occupying an apartment in Hays will
take up space normally housing
four single students. This will create a competitive rent market and .
cause a rise in rents,'; Johnson believes. FHS will have an additional. 20 f acuity members next year,
further compounding the private
housing situation.
During the 1960-65 period, FHS .
completed cam.pus housing for approximately 50 per cent of the enrollment increase~ "In the next
fiYe years," says Johnson, "the
college cannot provide for more
than 15 · per cent of the normalJy
expected increase. The added vet-

FOR SALE - 1965 Honda 300_,Dream. 1900 miles. New condition ... Contact, Doug McChristian,
Agnew Hall.
28c2

A

TEACHERS WANTED - $5400
up. Entire West, Southwest and
Alaska. Free R e g i s t r a t i o n.
. Southwest Teachers Agency,
1303 Central Avenue, NE, Albuquerque, New Mexico
28c3

3

erans' enrollment will further com- .
pound this problem.''
Statutory tax limits prohibit
any acceleration or addition to
planned · construction of housing
facilities, · Johnson says. A new
350-450-man residence hall wing
and a 36-unit married student
quarters program are tentatively
scheduled for tompletion during
1968-69.
, "\
Gov. William Avery has stated
that he does not consider it an obligation of educational institutions
· to provide student housing. The
governor considers it an obligation
of private and municipal entrepreneurs.

STUDENTS' CHOICE

FOR

QUALITY PORTRAITS
Beadqurten

For All
Photo~raphic :Equipment

Nearly Everything From

to

.Can Be Found At

DUCKWALL'S

ROOMS FOR MEN - Cooking facalities, Countryside 121, MA 48587.
·
29ctf

GO TO DUCKWALL'S FIRST

Final Examination Schedule
Spring Semester, 1965-66
Hour o!
Exam

DAY OF EXAMINATION
Friday
Tuesday
May 31
May 27

Thursday
May 26

Wednesday
June 1

I

I

Thursday
June 2

CLASSES OR CLASS PERIODS
7:30
to

9:20
9:40
to

11:30

Monday

Tuea4ay

at

at

9:30

12:30
Tuesday
at
11:80

Monday
at
2:30

I
I

I
I
I
I

Monday
at
10:30
Tuesday

at

10:30

I
I
I

Monday
at
8:30
Tuesday
at
8:80

Tuesday

Monday
at
8:30
Tuesday
at
12:30

Monday
at

at
S:SO

Tuuday
at
4:80

I
I
I

LUNCH PERIOD
1:00

to

2:50

3:10
to
6:00

Monday
at
7:SO
Tuesday
at
7:SO

I

Tueaday
at
2:30
Monday
at
9:30

. Tuesday
at
1:30
Monday
at
11:30

,:so

\
I

DINNER PERIOD

7:00
to

Tbunday
Evening
Clauea

8:60
Saturday, May 28, 1966
10:00 to 11:60
Accounting SO and 31

Monday at 1 :30 l
and Friday I Commencement
Evening Classes ;

I
i

I

Tuesday
Evening
ClaHea

NOTE: The claa!lea which meet for 75 minutes on Tuesday and Thursday will meet for their
final examination at the time of the full 60-minute period used by the class. That i•,.• clua meetlnc
nt i:30 to 8:45 will meet at the time for the 7:SO o'clock exam period on Tuesday, and a dua meet-ing at 9:05 to 10:20 will meet for the exam at the time for the 9:30 exam period for Tuesday datNI
A final examination period has been established !or the sake of uniformity in completing the work
of respective counes.
All cla.saes shall meet tor at least one hour at the time indicated on the examination schedule for
the fin&l Bumming up ot the work of the couru. Whether this "final summing up" is a written examination or a discussion or ether fonn of summari:.ation is !or the instructor to decide. Bat., wha~nt
the form, it should be a most profitable period to the student and instructor for a fin.t.l appr&iw
of the course. Under no circum.!U.nce shot1ld this scheduled period be omitted, chanred, or made
of no importance.
:So 11tudent is permit~ to take an examination ~fore the scheduled Lime for the u.amination.
A student. who i., unable to take the tiri.al eu minr.tion at the scheduled time ls required to pa:,
a fe e of $3.00 for each examination to be taken. The $3 .00 fee ahall be paid to !.he Baainess Office and
the receipt showing payment must be presented, before taking the examination, to the puson admmisterin~ the examination.
Any student havin5r more than three (3) examinations scheduled on the game da; may make a.rran~ement.s with the Dean of the Faculty to have an adjustment made in his examination achedule..

Stat& College Leader
4 Thursday,
April 28, 1966

Editorial Views

Pearcing

Comments

Still No Cigarettes

Last Friday the Board of Regents didn't take action
on the cigarette ban ruling . . . again.
This time, the ~~e,utions calling for the lifting of
the ban came froIIJ l· ·, · Hays State ·and Kansas State
College of Pittsburg. - met the same fate as the resolutions submitted by Kansas State and \Vichita State
University not too long ago.
As the Leader hag stated before, the ban serves no
purpose . exc~pt inconYenience to the student and loss of
revenue for the Memorial Union. It is assumed that the
same problem exists at the other colleges and universities.
Smokers can still turu the air blue with smoke, offcampus businesses can still add the Union's loss of revenue to their .pockets and the Union student workers can
still empty ash trays.
The idea isn't new, but maybe the ban doesn't go far
enough. \Vhy not do away with smoking on campus?
The money_saved in buyins- ash trays and paying student
help to empty them could be · used to pay the Campus
Security Patr-01 Anti-Cigarette Division.

Medical science has come up '
·with an "assistant heart" which ·
serves as n temporary substitute
for a weak heart.
Doctors are working for the
time when a complete new heart
will replace the· one that comes
with the body.
Great! The only thing I question is the use of the word "iristaUed" used in the process. Fuel
pumps or engines are installed; a
heart should be either "implanted"
or "replaced." . Installed -is too mechanical.

Dead Week R.I.P.
.

The other side spoke last week in a Leader poll giving its views on dead week and its·recent demise.
Several good ideas were given. "The instructors put
so much emphasis on ·the final examination grade, then
they take away the best opportunity the student has to
prepare for it," said Jackie Murray, Holyrood freshman.
Dr. Ralph V. Coder, dean of the graduate division, said,
"I favor having a dead week because I think it gives the
student a chance to re-group information and get ready
for final exams."
Fred Deal, Colby junior, and Bill Halpern, assistant
professor of chemistry, suggested a "dead day" the day
before finals on which no classes at all ,vould be held.
Maybe this is a possibility. It would be better than
nothing.
In opposition, J. Dale Peier, instructor of economics
and business said, '!Dead week for most .students was just
a reprieve from ·t he classroom and the students did not
utilize the time that they had." And Nancy Aust, Palco
sophomore said, "I think the decision the ·Faculty Senate
has made is wise because a greater number of students
won't use that free time to study for their exams."
The Leader's position has been stated before against
the revocation of dead week. The grounds for Leader
position is that it is a minority of stude~ts ,vho don't use
the week properly, not a majority. · And that this majority should not have to suffer for the misdeeds of a few.

Earn More Money.

• •

during the coming months because the rumor is out that
fees will rise again.
Already stuck with a $2.50 hike in Memorial Union
fees next year to help pay for the $1.5 million addition,
FHS students may have to dig deeper into their pockets
if the increase being considered by the Kansas Legislative
Council is approved. The raise would be approximately
$5 per semester.
Incidental fees have shown a steady increase over
the years, not only at FHS, but in colleges and universities all over the nation. Even though fees have risen $32
in the past six years. they are considerably lower than
at many other schools
\Vhich is good. If Leader staffers' bank accounts
are representative of the student body, the anticipated
rush for a college education may be curtailed.

•

•

•

•

Drama, an important part of any collegiate scene,
was well represented this year by "New Drama, '65-'66.'.'
Presenting many types of plays this year, the speech
department admirably fulfilled its role of g~ving students
a chance to act and the public to enjoy live stage enterta inment. Perry Schwartz, instructor in speech, directed the plays and was in charge of all productions.
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My early vote for the Worst
l\fovie of the Year before it · is
even filmed is "In Cold Blood." The
book is excellent, but I feel that ·
the movie will be degenerated
down to a cheap detective story.

* * * '*

According to The Taper, student
newspaper of St. Mary College,
Xavier, Kansas, "Students at Fort
Hays State seem to favor our system of spring elections . . . "
Big o.{.Jhem to loan "their" idea
to us. tl{think All-Student' Council
should write a letter thanking
them.

* * * *

Maybe it could be blamed on
Spring, the traditional season for
new life, engagements and student
demonstration. Kansas State University's Student Senators are discontented with computer enrollment. Some claim it de-humanizes
students or doesn't allow them to
~~ure of an instructor or class.
-,!aybe they like to stand in enrollment lines.-Dennis Pearce.

Senio~Music Maior
In SAi-Sponsored Recital

A senior music major, Emilie
Miller, Russell, will present a vocal recital at 3 p.m. Sunday, May
8, in Felten-Start Theater.
Miss Miller, a member of Concert Choir and Band, Choral Union,
Clarinet Ch_oir, orchestra and opera
production, · is sponsored in this
recital by Sigma Alpha Iota, professional music fraternity for
,vomen.
She has been song leader, pledge
trainer, vice-president and president of Sigma Alpha Iota. Mrs.
Edith Wilkins ,.,;11 accompany Miss
:\Iiller.

;'

Right tin' The Kisner
The acute housing shortage at
Faulty Housing :State College ·,vas
"bugging" Delbert Disturbed.
One evening- while crawling into
bed at his college-approved ab0de,
Disturbed was bitten firml!,· on
his not-so-firm rumble-seat by a

bug.
In anger the bug reported the
incident to the college housing
officials, who immediately dis•
patched a team of biologis ts to the
"Disturbed" pad. Their study dis•
closed that Delbert was violating
the rights of 3,432,9i8 different
species of bugs, who had been
granted college appro\·al to forn~
a bug refuge. _

Delbert pleaded his case, but to
no avai l because it was impossible
to get the "bugs" out of the housing problem.
Delbert realized that Faulty
Housing State lacked a sufficient
amount of dorm-a-bories, and consequently students were forced to
compete for the limited number of
over-aged, over-priced and overly-

wretched apartments.
The college couldn't solve the
problem because it couMn't get
dorms except on an outdated projected building plan fa'°ored by the
Oak Board of Rejects and the city
fathers refused to seriously consider the sad plight of the students.
So, Delbert and his fellow students were forced to endure the
trials and tribulations of the housing shorta~e.
·
However, despite the bad eff,=cts
of housing-. Delbert managed to
learn many valuable things. He
learned to sit on the floor, because
the furniture provided him couldn't
support hi~ weight. He learned
how to r ead in the dark beca~se
the lamps didn't work.
And, most valuable of all, <luring the winter Delbert had a
front-row seat as the Detroit Red
Wings a nd Chicago Black Hawks
played hockey on his poorly-hea ted
and frozen living room floor.Gary Kisner.

lJ

Reader's View

Card Room Food Ban Protested

Dear Editor:
In the past few days a new reg.
ulation concerning the operation
of the Memorial Union has been
added to the already-full list of
do's and don't's. I am referring to
the rule forbidding food and drink
in the Arapahoe Room.
As we all know, this is the area
reserved for card-playing. During
the course of a day a great many
people v.;th sandwiches and drinks
pass through this area utilizing
the facilities and leaving their debris behind, but no more so than
· students lea'l.·e in the other areas.

By the rash action of either the
directors or employees of our Gnion, it is no longer possible to use
this room for its intended purpose,
because by forbidding food and
drink its full utilization is not possible.
If it is the policy of the Cnion

to restril't the use of the "Campus
Living Room .. to those of us wanting only n place to eat dinner or
take nd'l.·antage of the other fine
sen-ices pro,rided. then this policy
should be stated; hut if the L"nion
is to be for all studenb, then make
it so.
Admittl'dly. the debris does ~et
quite high at times. but this i:1
on ly in part the fault of the students. Anoth er large part of the
blame mu.!lt fall upon t he people
directing and implementing the~e
:1endces. In the other most-used
areas of the building, there are
people collecting the trash and
cleanin~ off the tAbles. Why c.an't

this be
Room?

done

in

the

Arapahoe

There can be no denying the fact
the students s hould take a little
more pride in their l;nion, but
how can we take pride in an operation that appears not to ha\'e the
best interest of the students at
heart? If th e t:'nion is existin~
solely for the purpose of profit.
th~n this write·r belie,·es it should
he run more like a hus iness and
less like a club. But if the Cnion is
truh· existing to serve the students. then it should provide the
senices for which we have paid.

::--;ot wishini: to dwell much longer on this suhjl•ct, th e re are two
other areas this writer believes
s houl<I be m e ntioned concern in ~
the Cnion.
First of all. I object t o the condescendini: attitude taken b y the
s nack-hnr staff tow ard th e st ud ent.
On sevf:'ral oc,asions many of us
han• hf'en mn<le t o f Pe l lik P the
!'taff has d,)n e us a favor hy waitini: on u,-. ~tis:ht I sui:i;:Pst t o tho;;e
per,ple that wf'. th l' student~. help

furnish th P fund:- with whit'."h ~hf'y

are pairl . ~urf' ly more , ons i<i r ra tion rnul<i hf' c-iven to th e hand
thnt feeds. i1~st Pa<i of hitini: it.
~erondl~. it i~ quit" amusinl? to

h<> ahle to hu y a ~rilled chN'-t"
s andwich for :l:; rents in tht- <'afe -

teria hut on)~- 2:; rent!- in th f'
!'.nark-bar. ~fa,·h(, a l"f'' if'..,. of
prirl's il- in ordn 7
Thn,, i,- no rlouht that thP op.-. :-ntion of thf' t:nion i:- a trl'mencfou;i
and thnnkles;s; I.ask. hut the fnct

remains that with all the subtle

restrictions placed on us, the 'Cnion is rapidly changing from a
pro\·ider of services for the stud ent to an operation at the convenience of the emp loyees.
Can we not have a return to a
rt:'al "Campus Living- Room" from
a Cnic1n interested only in keeping
its fl oors clean and its table8 1.
neat7
~Hussl•II Hnden
C1ift on senivr

Furlough

*

• • •

From Page 1.

he provided hy the Beetho,·ens.
Tirkf'ts arf' ~1 per cou ple and -;-5

n-nts for indi,·idual5.

Baseba ll competition will match
tht> newly-formed FHS team with
Kansas Wesleyan l"niversity.
··ThP fa<"ulty s la,·e auction i!I a

new addition to Furloui;:h aC'th·itie!I
thi.;; year." Palmh<'rl? !-aid. ••Jn the

aurtion v.p will offer thf' !llt'TTice!I
of Dr. Bill Jelli <.on. dean of mt>n.
and four othn f acult~- men,h<-n1 to
a campu,- orcani1ation or s,rroup of
-.tudent<. for a nominal fet>. ProrN•d,- fro m thr hiddin£ will ht' add·
Pd to the <.r holars hip fund.'' he
addPd .
" \\·,... ·r ,, :,,, ,;._i , ,C f.-,r.varrl ~o a
\·,, ry :-,i,-<'t'";: f ul F ·.;rl,)ui,rh this yt>ar.
,,,. rw.-i a '.! y if thf' n·eather :1tA,~ a~
:-,1t·,, a ;: i! has lw>('n early thi!\
\\ N, ,-,-· Pa;miwr~ ;.ni<l.

t
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.No Spring ·Finals
*

IN PREPARATION - Pat Stuart, Dodge City sophomore, and Eldon
Palmberg, Palco senior and Furlough chairman, construct bikes for
the 3rd annual Fort Hays Furlough bicycle races this weekend.

From _Page 1.

lated results conccrnine senior examinations. were-; 1. Do you require seniors to take final exam•
inations? - 13 yes, 3 no, 1 _instructor's choice.
2. Do you require seniors to be
. tested in the period set aside for
final examinations? ..- 12 yes, -i
no. 3.
Does the registrar haYe
sufficient time between the last
test day and commencement to determine whether the candidate has
completed all requirements? - 11
yes, 1 no, 3 candidates participate
in commencement with require. ments determined later.
4. Do you have compluints
from graduates on being retained
several days after final examinations ? - 4 yes, 6 no, 4 commen~e-
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ment held before finals are completed.
5. Do you contemplate a change
in policy in the near future? 0 yes, ·14 no, 1 under consideration.
The decision that seniors would
take finals starting with the summer session, a unanimous decision
of the Faculty Senate, will be on a
plan similar to the Unh·ersity of
Oregon.
According to the Oregon plan,
if students cross the platform, it
does not signify they have been
graduated.
·
An explanation is printed in the
front of the commencement program which states: !'The students
whose names are listed herein
were considered candidates for the
degrees indicated when the program was printed; this is not an

official degrP.e list. The appropriate diplomas will be issued to candidates who successfully completed
all require_m ents by the· end of the
spring term."

Student Named Finalist
In Educationa_l Program

Kenneth Cook, Hays freshman,
is a finalist in an educational fund
awards program spo~ored by Encyclopedia- J3ritannica.
One of 77 high school and college student f i n a 1 i s t s from
throughout the country, Cook is
eligible for the first cash prize of
$5,000. He is eligible also for
awards worth $1,00 Oand $500.
A history major, Cook qualified
as a result of high scores on a series of tests.

Dr. Speaking
On Viet Nam
9 :ao a.m. _ ucl t!1nar, Black Room
Noon UCF line lunch, Astra Room:
Northwest Kansas Education Committee,
Homestead Room : Baptist Student Union,
Santa Fe Room
12 :30 p.m. - Union Board, Prairie Room
2 :30 p.m. - UQJ'-IRC, Gold Room
3:30 p.m. - Graauate Committee, Homestead Room
4 p.m. Institutional Research Committee, Smoky Hill Room
p.m. - Honors Committee, Prairie

A well-known political scientist
from India, Dr. Eddy Asirvatham,
will headline a seminar on foreign
policy in Southeast Asia on camP us today and Friday.
Teaching at the University of
Jabalpur, Dr. A sirvath~m wi l1 d ea1
with such topics as "The Vietna•
mese Crisis," "The Role of Democ•
racy and Communism in Asia" and
' ' U .S . F ore1gn
·
p o1'icy as S een b Y
an Indian."
·
Included in the two-day seminar
will be a panel discussion on
"World Peace: The Vietnamese
Crisis." .

0

It<!~o

Pane 1 rnembers presen t'mg oppos•
ing viewpoints include: Dr. Eugene .
•
Crame,
pro f essor Of h'IS t ory; Mrs.
Barbara Mulch, assistant profes•
sor of history; Khosrow Sadeghi,
·
graduate student from Iran; and
Miss Felicia Oldfather, a peace
,
education intern with the Amencan Friends Service Committee.
The seminar' sponsored by United Christian Fellowship and International Relations Cl Ub , WJ'll h ave
for its theme: "War and Peace in
the World Crucible."

60 Schools Enter
Industrial Arts Fair
Lamps, beds, stereo cabinets,
tables, trailers and cedar chests.
Name it, and if it has anything
to do with industrial arts, chances
are you'll find it at the seventh
annual Industrial Arts Fair being
held today through Saturda>· in
Davis Hall.
Junior and s~nior students from
60 schools in Central and Western
Kansas have submitted over 2,000
projects for competition which is
both individual and by schools.
Projects are classified under
se\·en categories: dra'.'.;ng, arts
and crafts, metal working, electrical wiring, woodworking, graphic
art3 and open.
Last year, the Ed Davis award
g-iven for the best project in the
fair, was won by Mike Rhorer of
Kinsley High School.
Other \\;nners were Campus
High of Wichita, sweepstakes and
class AA; Hays High, class A; Ellis, class B; Ingalls, class BB; and
Kinsley, junior high division.

5 p.m. Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, Homestead Room
7 p.m. - Dance Committee, Smoky Hill
Room
7 :30 p.m. Delta Kappa Gamma, Black
Room: UCF, Gold Room
All Day - Industrial Arts Fair begins
Friday
9:30 a .m. - UCF-IRC, Black Room
11 :30 a.m. Faculty Christian Fellow.
ship, Prairie Room
3 :30 p.m, Crowning of Furlough
Queen, Lounge, Memorial Union; UCF,
· mack Room
10 p.m. - Furl:>ugh dance, Gold Room
All Day FHS Furlough: Tennis at
Washburn: Baseball at Wichita State u.:
29,30 Colorado Relays at Boulder; Drake
Rela>'S at
Moines
Saturday
10 .a.m. and 2 p.m. - Baseball with Kan· ·
sas Wesleyan, Larks Park, Hays
Noon Epsilon Pi Tau, Astra Room:
History teachers, Cod>· Room
Go~d PR~m- Alpha Kappa P~i installation,
6 p.m. Alpha Kappa Tau Sweetheart
Ball, Black Room
All Day - FHS Furlough
Sunda:r
'i :30 p.m. Union Movie, "I'm All
Right, Jack," Gold Room
All Da>· - Fine Arts Festival begins
Monda:r
l O:30 a.m. Graduate exams, Prairie
Room
6 :30 p.m. Sigma Pi Sigma, Trails
Room
8 p.m. - Panhellenlc, Prairie Room
9 p.m. - IFC, Prairie Room; Junior IFC,
Arapahoe Room
All Day - Kearney (Neb.) State, here
TuHday
Noon - Dapti~t Student Union, Santa Fe
Room
.
Da.•eball, Kearney (Neb.)
1 :30 p .m. State, I.arks Park, Hay~
5 ::!O p .m. All-Student Council, Prairie
Room
6 p.m. - Facult>· Men, Astra Room; UCF,
Smoky Hill Room
6 :30 p.m. SNEA banquet, Black Room
'j p.m . Collegiate Youn2 Democrats,
Santa Fe Room
j :30 r,.m. Dames Club, Gold Room
WNlnrsday
2 :30 p.m. Truffic Tribunal, Prairie
Room
6 :30 p.m. - APO, Prairie Room: Prosrram
Council, Smoley Hill Room
'i p.m. - Junior IFC dance, Gold Room:
~ewman Club, Cody Room

FHS Profs To Lecture
At History Conference

Nearly 150 educators from 100
Central and W e s t e r n Kansas
schools will be on campus Saturda;· to attend a high school history
conference.
Included in the conference prog"rnm are a series of lectures on
various historical topics and a
panel discussion on teaching methods.

FORT HAYS INSURANCE
PENN ~IUTU AL LIFE
FIRE -

.Al.JTO -

HEALTH -

ACCIDENT

"I:-.St.:RJ:-,;G HC~IA:-. LIFE VALuES"

Meckenstock Insurance
~IACK - - DA\"E - - PAT - - BARB

MArket 4-62-18
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Nothing

can take the press out of Lee-Prest slacks
Not that it's on his mind right no·1,. And it needn't be. Those LeePrest Leesures can't help but stay crisp and neat. No matter ,vhat you
put them through. They have a ne~.., permanent press. So the crease stays
in. The v,rinkles stay out. Permanently. And that's \•1ithout ironing. No
touch-ups, eithe,.r. They're made from Lee's special blend cf 50% polyester
and 50% combed cotton. For ·wash a:-:d ·Near ... ·with conviction.
Incidentally, that permaner.t press is the only change ·..,•;e've made
in Leesures. They still have that lean, honest look ... smart, tailored fit.
New Lee.Prest Leesures. Test their permanent press yourself. It isn't
necessary, but it's a great ·.•;ay to spend an evening. From S6.00 to S8.00.

tee-PResr~1eesures~

/ :~;~:,·;~_t:'·.,::Ii

KORATRO;'q

...

State ~ol1ege teadet
6 Thursday,
April 28, 196G

A WS Week Highlighted
By Tonight's Meeting
Closing hours have been altered
for juniors. Beginning in the fall
of 1966, juniors will have the same privileges seniors now have, late .
leave.
Associated Women Students'
Council recently passed . this measure after it· was recommended by
the A WS board of standards. Also
planned is a unified campus code
for all organized women's housing.

FORMAL TIME - Decorating for the Alpha Garn~ Delta formal
Saturday are, from left, Patsy Bale, Sublet_te, anc! J!!tty ConYerse,
Pawnee Rock, both juniors; and Janet Powell, Liberal senior. Other
recent and future formals ure: Sig Eps, April 9; Tri Sigs, April 15;
l'tfcMindes, April 16; Prometheans, April 22; Delta Sigs, April 23;
TKEs, April 30; Sigma Kappa and DZs, May 6; Phi Sigs and AKLs,
1\lay 7; Sig Taus, May 21.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '·-·-"-- - - - -

It's

All

· The Greek picnic and humorous
contests have been postponed until
May 7.
Prometheans
New Promethean actives are Joe
Adams, Atwood, and Kent Hill,
Kiowa, both freshmen.
Visitations were made recently
by a delegation of Prometheans to
the Sigma Chi chapter at University of Nebraska and Iowa State
University.
Sally Strobal, Protection freshman, is the 1966 Promethean
Sweetheart.
Sigma Kappa
Jinna Rittenhouse, Salina freshman pledged Sigma Kappa recently.
Friday through Sunday was Sigma Kappa's Little Sister Weekend.
Delta Sigma Phi
,
New Delta Sig actives are Arden Kobler, Rick Leiker and Fr~d
Samples, all of Hays; Jim Scott,
Ellis, and Dana Hewett, Almena,
all freshmen; Paul Armbruster,
Ellis, and Blake Hempler, Almena,
both sophomores; and John Jordan,
Hutchinson junior.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Newly initiated members are
Gary Hendrixson, Buhler junior,

Cunningham To Address
Mayors Prayer Breakfast

President M. C. Cunningham
will be the main speaker at the
fifth annual :Mayor's Prayer Breakfast Saturday in Garden City. Th~
breakfast is sponsored by the local
citizens' committee in connection
with the International Christian
Leadership Organization.

Thi!- week has been set aside to
emphasize the imp9rtance of A WS
on the Fort Hays State campus and
to compare its work with other
chapters' accomplishments.
A meeting open to all women
· students is being held tonight at
7 :45 in the McMindes Hall recreation room.
President of K-State A WS, Carol
Christensen and Miss Carolyn
Peine, assistant dean of women at
Kansas State, will report on the
1966 regional A WS convention at
··· Stillwater, Okla.

Newly-~lected
representatives
for A WS will . be introduced tonight, along with candidates for
president, vice-president, secretary
and treasurer. Petitions for these
offices must be turned into Miss
Jean Stouffer, dean of women, today, or brought to the meeting tonight.
Reports of A WS's accomplish;.
ments at FHS and its future plans
will be discussed.

Reservations Now Open
For Hawaiian Luau at MU

Reservations ·can now be made
at the Memorial Union informntion
desk for the 1966 Hawaiian Luau,
at 6:30 p.m. May 8.
The luau will feature Hawaiian
fooc.1, dancing and music. Orchids
will bC' presented to the ladies and
leis will be given in Hawaiian style
to everyone.
Singing at the luau are the Impromptwos. George Kay, Hays
senior is the MC. ·cost of .the resE-rvation is $2.50.

'
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Read Leader ClaSBifieda

Introducing
CASWELL-MASSEY
Finest Men's Toiletries
Available _

BERNARD'S
MEN'S WEAR
1011 Main

REMOVAL SALE
and Steve Helman, Goodland freshman.
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Jim Ford, Hays senior, is the
1966 Sigma Sir.
Judy Rolf Lorraine junior, was
chosen the 'sutstanding collegiate
member of SiK!!'a Sigma Sigmn,
and Sharon Loomis, Mankato sophomore, the outstanding pledge.
New Tri Sig pledge is Judy
Younger, Ellis freshman.
Alpha Kappa Lambda
New AKL actives are Bill Kemp,
Winona; Errol Glaze, Larned; and
Steve Sims, Lakin, all sophom·o res;
and Rich Eckels, Wallace freshman.

Students Attend
Tea at .M ansion
As guests o·f Mrs. William
Avery, 21 Fort Hays State foreign
students, accompanied by .Miss
Jean Stouffer, dean of women, attended a tea at the governor's
mansion Saturday.
The tea was held for approximately 200 foreign students from
various Kansas colleges. While in
the capital city, the students also
were taken on a guided tour arranged by the People-to-People
Club of Topeka.
Places visited were the state office building, the capitol (including the House and the Senate) and
l\lenninger's Foundation. The tour
was finalized by a picnic in Gage
Park.

•••

Men's & Women's Canvas Athleict Shoes
Ali At Reduced Prices
Tee Shirts & Sweat Shirts
At Sale Prices

Schlegel's Sporting .Goods
118 West 11th

I

The Ups and Downs

Bronc

~

SEE
of

l
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Riding

FORT HAYS STATE
INTERCOLLEGIATE RODEO

-

)VEAR THEM
_:RESH
1:ROM THE WASHER
.-laggar's ''Forever Prest'' Snug-Duds
dress slacks go into the washer, come
out of the dryer and no ironing is
ever needed. That's a promise. Cut to
;;ive a young man the trim, lean look
11e likes best. Pre-cuffed. In your size
and favorite colors.

May 6-7

BERNARD'S
l\lEN'S ,VEAR

Hays Municipal Airport

1001 :.lain

----- ---'-J.------ - -

STUDENTS
Make Your

Eat In
Carry Out
Delivery
One-half block
Rut of Hlrhway 1 Sl

Inte~dion

MA

.C-9931

wquaUty Relrn•
Supreme"

Summer Travel Arrangements

NOW
Train and plane seats are getting scarce. \Ve would be happy
to make your resen·ations and tickets at no extra charge to you.
Call us today.

ALLEN

Travel Agency, Inc.
Hays National Bank

Suite 206--MA5-7515

l
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Suffer First Setbacks . . .

Rodeo Club .Lassos 2nd;
Bengals Open Home Stand Prepare for Home Show

The Tiger baseball team . will An earlier game with the Anteopen a four-game series Saturday, lopes was - postponed due to bad
when Kansas Wesleyan University weather.
and Wichita State University inCoach . Bob Reising's charges
vade Larks Park.
trekked to Sterling for a rematch
FHS
face the Wesleyan double-header with the Warriors
Coyotes at 10 a.m. Saturday morn- Wednesday but results of that coning and will go against the Wheat- test were unavailable at the time
this was writteri.
·
shockers at 2 p.m.
The Bengals suffered their first
Probable starting pitchers for
the Tigers Saturday. will be Terry · two losses of the season last SatThomas against Wesleyan and Bill urday, when they were downed
Scott against the Wheatshockers. twice liy College of Emporia.
· In the first contest, C of E
Wednesday afternoon the B_e npounded
out seven hits, including
gals will host the Kearney (Neb.)
two
home
runs, to defeat the TiState Antelopes"in a double-header.
gers 3-2 in an extra-inning con·
test.
The Presbies went ahead 2-0 in
the second inning on homers by
Don Pacifico and John Malone, but
the Bengals evened it up in the
third when Dennis Beam singled
to drive in two runs.
.: ~
The score remained tied until life
eighth inning when Malone singled
to drive in the winning run.r the
Presbies.
. ·
Terry Tieger was the winning
pitcher for C of E. Tieger pitched
the full eight innings giving up
seven hits.
Bob Power was the losing pitch·
er for FHS.
In the second game, Tiger hurl-

,vill

er Terry Thomas pitched six innings of hitless ball before the 1~resbies pounded three singles and
scored three runs in the seventh
to win 4-3.

Winning pitcher for the Preshies was Terry Schields, who gave
up four hits.
FHS's three runs came in the
fourth inning, ,vhen Jim Pearce
tripled to drive in two runs and
then scored himself on a squeeze
play.
Line Scores
First game
C of E
0 2. 0 0 0 0 0 1
FHS
0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0
Second game
C of E
1 0 0 0 0 0 3
FHS
0 0 0 3 0 0 0

The Fort Hays State Rodeo
Club won- second - place in the Nebraska University rodeo last weekend in a tune-up for its own rodeo
May 6.7.
. Nebraska University won :he
rodeo in the 12-team competition.
The FHS club will participate in
the Kearney (Neb.) State rodeo
this weekend.
Joe Hedrick, Nickerson senior,
took second in the bare-back riding
event; Neil Barstow, Johnson
freshman, tied for fourth in bareback riding.; Mike W o m a c k s ,
Champaign, Ill.; junior, won second in calf roping; . Sig Collins,
Pretty Prairie junior, placed second in bulldogging; and Glenda
Rudolph, Scott City junior, fin-

ished fourth in women's barrel racing.
FHS will host colleges and universities from Kansas, Nebraska
and Oklahoma ·in~ie first annual
FHS Rodeo at tw quarterhorse
grounds on East Highway 40.
Oklahoma St a t_e University,
Kearney (Neb.) State College, Milford (Neb.) College, Nebraska
University and Pratt Junior College have made application to join
FHS in the event.
Bill Murphy, publicity chairman
for the Rodeo Club, said more
schools are expected to enter.
Advance tickets for the rodeo
can be purchased at Dreiling's
Western Wear or from any Rodeo
Club member for $1.

am

.

".Furlough Frolics"

Squad Divided
For Grid Game

PROBABLE STARTER Bill
Scott, FHS hurler, will probably
handle the pitching duties when
the Tigers face the Wichita
State \Vheatshockers Saturday
afternoon at Larks -Park. Scott
won his first game of the se~son
April 20 when he hurled a ·onehitter against the Bethany
Swedes.

· The "Blacks" will battle · the
"Golds" in the annual FHS intrasquad spring football game at
7 :30 p.m. Friday in Lewis Field
Stadium.
"We've had some fine hitting
out there during the spring drills.
If we can carry this through next
fall and if all of these young men
make their grades, we should . have
a fine squad," Coach Wayne McConnell said.
McConnell has split the 42-man
team into what he hopes will be
two equal units for the contest,
which will be a part of the third
annual Fort Hays State Furlough.
·- Juniors Larry Noffsinger, Ron
Tuley and Charley Adams ·will tri·
captain the "Gold" team. Co-captains Leo Hayden and Ron Darst,
both juniors, will lead the "Black"
team.

Seniors May Contribute

Seniors may make contributions
for the senior class gift at the
Alumni office, Picken 200.
The gift, roadside signs along
Interstate 70 advertising FHS, was
chosen at a recent meeting. Contributions may be made until May
25.

SPECIAL PRICES • • • •
ON FURWUGH CARRY-OUT

••••
e

Quarts only .!5 cents
Sl..15 on 16-oz. Case1-1
$5.80 on 16-oz Cases

e

e

75-cent Pitchers On Both FRIDAY & SATURDAY AFTERNOON

.

Dark Horse Inn
FURLOUGH ENTERTAINl\IBNT

e e e e

\Ve in\"ite you to inspect our panoram ic collection of
spring fashions during our "Spring F estival of Values'' being
held in conjunction with "The Furlough.'' Never before has
such an expa n~ive ~election of fashion clothing and accessories
been assembled.

See for yout3elf at .

Thursday. 2R th. (nit<') "DRACl"LA'S so:,;s ..
;:; «-en t i. Per PerRon
Friday. 29th (for F . A.C) ..THE BEETHOYE :"liS"
(nitd "TII E RE D DOGS"
1- J .2;j Pt>r Pt>r~on
Sa turda y. :tOth (:1f tnnoon) "THE TRAVELERS..
(F.A.f'. f'ard Admits You Frt-t>)
( nitr) "THE KOPJ KATS..
1- 1.00 Pn Pt>nion

"Fashion Center for Gentlemen and Their Ladies··

-
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Thinclads To Drake, Colorado;
_Snag 2 Firsts 4/ ·Kansas Relays

Fort Hays State's thinclads will
keep extra busy this weekend as
they compete in the Colorado Relays at Boulder and the Drake Relays at Des Moines.
Friday and Saturday the distance medley and two-mile relay
teams and distance ace Don Lakin
will run in the rugged Drake Relays which includes top teams from
all over the nation.·
Running in the distance medley
relay for FHS will be Lynn Havel,
· Jerry Katz, Jack Harms and John

Mason. The distance medley team,
which placed fourth in the Drake
Relays last · year, is currently
ranked ninth in the nation, next to
UCLA.
The Bengal team in the two-mile
relay will include freshman Bruce
Zamrzla, Katz,. Harms and Mason.
Lakin will be competing for the
Tigers in the six•mile run.
Approximately 15 other Bengal
thinclads will be competing in the
Colorado Relays, also Friday and
Saturday.

-Netmen .Invade Topeka

Harms, left, and Lynn HaYel, are two
Jneritbers of the FHS distance medley relay team .:which is currently ..
ranked ninth among all colleges and universities in ·the nation. The
relay team, which also if1cludes Jerry Katz and JQhn ~lason, 1\'ill be
competing in the Drake Rehi.ys at Des Moines this weekend. Last
week, the team won first at the Kansas Relays, setting a new school
record of 9 :53.3.

·,Antelope Golfers . Here Monday
FHS's golf squad will host the
Kearney (Neb.) State Antelopes
Monday in the last home match of
the season.
Last week the Tigers boosted
their season record to 6-4, winning
three out of four matches.
Monday, Coach Cade Suran's
golfers swept a double-dual ·at the
Fort Hays Country Club, blanking
Kansas Wesleyan University and
Bethany College, 15-0.
Leading the FHS attack was
freshman Charley Fountain who
shot a 70 to capture mEdalist honors. The other four Tiger golfers
all shot rounds in the 70's ..
The Tiger squad posted a team
score of 364 against Kansas Wes·

Classified Ads
HOUSE WANTED
Faculty
member wishes to rent, beginning June. 3-bedroom house. Call
MA 4-6608.
26tf
FOR SALE - 1962 Mercury Meteor. l\{A 4-6888
28c2
LOST Dark-rimmed glasses.
Don Crane. MA 5-i441.
28c2
FOR SALE - 3fi0 cc Jawa motor·
cycle. Phone ~[A 4-367fL 28c2
HELP WANTED - Truck or combine operators. Follow wheat
harvest. Starts in Oklahoma.
ends in ~orth Dakota. On or before .June 1. Good wages, room
and hoard. Write Adolph Depe
or Leroy ~1oore, Page City, Kan.
~77fi0.
28c2
FOR SALE - Brick, two-bedroom
home, full basement. Like new.
Close to school. Call 5-7213 between 8 and 5.
29c5
WA:-:TED - Typin~. All kinds.
Phone ~IA 4-3!}32.
2~c2

Kuhn's

Jewelry

leyan·s 445 and Bethany's 452.
Earlier, on Friday, the Bengals
split a double-dual at Topeka,
downing St. Benedict's but losing
to powerful Washburn University.
Dennis Close led FHS in the Topeka encounter posting a 78.

Score

Board

THE HENLEY SHIRT EARNS ITS STRIPES

\•

lN THE NEW TNT "PRO-HENLEY 11

BY ROBERT BRUCE
Bold competition stripes give the popular Henley-neck
shirt a great new look .•• fine Robert Bruce tailoring
gives itthe smooth fit and solid comfort you look for!
Smooth cotton jersey in rich, solid colors with
contrasting stripes and binding. Sizes S, M, L.
-.

ROBERT BRUCE

Herd Speaking Tue_sday
To Collegiate Democrats

Collegiate Young Democrats will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Memorial Union Santa Fe Room to
hear Senator Harold Herd spel.:ik
on fall elections. ·
Herd is from the 36th distrirt.
Election of officers will be conducted at the meeting.

Boots - Nancy Sinatra

Saturday - Kansas We!<leyan and Wichita
State. here
Tuesday - - Doub!e,header v.-ith Kearney
(Neb.) Sta~. here

Tenni•
Washburn Univer,ity at To~ka

Golf
Kearney (Neb.) State, here
Track
Friday and Saturday - Colorado Relay~ at
Boulder and Drake Relays at Des Moines

Monday -

SCORES

B&Mhall

season with a victory over the Antelopes at Kearney. .
The Kearney encounter was the
second home meet for the Bengals
this season. The netmen won their
other home contest March 26, def eating the Bethany Swedes.

'

LP BEST BUYS

SCHEDULE
B~ball

Friday -

Fort Hays State's tennis team
wili jaunt to Topeka Friday for .\
match with the Washburn University Iehabods.
In action last week, the Tigers
won three out of. four matches.
Saturday, the Tiger netmen
split a double-dual with Pittaburg
State and Emporia State at Em".'
poria.
.
Coach Jerry Johnson's cl}arges
downed the Pittsburg team 5-4,
winning three singles matches and
two doubles matches, but lost to
the Emporia Hornets 5-4, ""ith vie.
tories in only two singles matches
and tY,'o doubles.
Don Hockett .ind Dave Young
were the only Tigers fo win their
singles matches in both contests.
Mike McAtee and Young won two
victories for FHS in doubles as did
Hockett and Terry Cleveland.
Last Thursday, FHS shut out
the Kearney (Neb.) State Antelopes, 7-0, for the second time this
season. The Tigers opened their

Last weekend, Coach Alex Fran'\
cis' thinclads captured two firsts
and set three school records in the
Kansas Relays at Lawrence.
In the distance medley relay,
FHS finished first with a time of
9 :53.3 which betters the old record
of 9 :54 set earlier this year at the
Texas Relays.
The two-mile relay team captured the other first for the Bengals, covering the distance in
7:37.3.
School records were also broken
in the 10,000-meter run and the
880-yard relay.
Lakin finished second in the
10,000-meter event with a time of·
30 :4 7 which broke the old record
of 32:14 set by Bob Mohler in 1962.
The 880-yard relay team, made
up of Bob Newsom, James Alexander, Larry Pickering and Terry
Shane, failed to qualify for the finals, but set a new record of
1:28.1.

FHS fi, JI ; Bethany Colles{e 2, 3
Coll~e of Emporia 3, 4 : FHS 2, 3
T,nnh1
FHS 5, Pitt.i<burg State 4
Emporia State 5, FHS 4
Golf
FHS IO. St. Benl'<lict·~
v.·a., hhurn L'.niver-,;ity 11 1~,. FHS 1,,
FHS I ~, Kan•a• w..,_1ey11n· 0
FHS 1;;. J~thany Collei;:e 0

Frankie & Johnnie - Elvis
Sound of Music - Sound Track
Color ~le Barbra - Streisand
Shadow of Your Smile - Gilberte
Records as low as 99 cents.

1\-lusic l\'1anor, Inc.
20i

w. 10th

ATTENTION

...
;

-·
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•..
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AN AUTHENTIC SURFING STYLE
inspired by world's surfing d,ampion Felipe Pomar:

Enry 10th <'Ustomrr rurrhai-inJ: J::t!I will receive a ticket that is
J:000 for a delicious ~lrrca hamhurJ:er, french fril'!I and drink
ALSO J:-;Ql'IRE AROCT Ot:R "SERVE·YOt:RSELF-POLICY,.

Mecca 66 Service

Wiesner's, Inc.

36th
ANNIVERSARY SALE

Now In
Progress

'

